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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

-.» FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dallas, Texas - | of “he 

  

; March 23, 1964 - | a 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD 
KENNEDY, NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS _ 

. DACLAV, LE VVIS. 
Inspector J. HERBER TXSAWYER, Dallas Police Department, 

made available the following transcripts of all radio ‘transmissions 
from Channel 1 and Channel 2, of Dallas Police Radio Station KKB- 
364, covering the period 12:20 PM, November 22, 1963 to 6:00 PM, 
November 24, 1963, as they relate to the assassination of President 
KENNEDY, the murder of Dallas Police Officer J, D, TIPPIT, investi- 
gations of said assassination and murder, and the security and 
movement of LEE HARVEY OSWALD to the Dallas County Jail. This was 
in response to a request made of Inspector SAWYER on.March 6, 
1964 and was furnished on March 20, 1964: . 

Channel 1 mote 

CALLER CONVERSATION | 

Disp . 16:00 a.m, KKB-364. 

Disp 39 
39 . 39 
Disp Channel 2 (10:06) 

Disp 285. 
~ 285 Out Love Field assignment. 

Disp. 10-4, 10:08, 

Disp 260. 
260 Let me talk to 290 please. 

. Disp - 290. .- 
2) 290. Sc 

0 290, this 1s 260. They have removed these signs 
down on Houston between Main and Elm. Do you know 

- anything about 1t? : : 
290 On the east or west side? 

. 260 East. . we 

290 , 290 to 260.06 , ‘ 

.260 260. . 
Disp... * Advised on east side. oe o ven 
290. - There's not suppose to be "no park" on east sige. 

: i 260 . 10-4, (10:10) oho 
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272. . 
272. 
Would you check with 260 for me, please sir, and see if 
theretre going to allow these people to park out here on 
Cedar Springs, We've had a number of people to ask us « 
I mean on Turtle Creek out here - we've had a number of . 

people to ask us if they could park along the curb out 
ere, © ; . 

125 cece (20:21) 

30 call Oparator 2." 
10-4, (10:21) 
260 ‘on 270 ace . 
260. . : 
How ahout that parking on Turtle Creek? Are they going 
to be allowed to park on the side of the street out there? 
Contaet 125 on Channel 2. 
10-4, (10:23) 

272. 
Yes, let them park. 
10-4 9: thank you. 
39.266 (10:24) 
B0eeee (10:39) 

ee 
Tell them they need a man to work traffic at Mockingbird 
and Cedar Springs at the entrance to Love Field, It's 
ve heavy « 
10-k (10:43) - 
260, . 
260. : , . . 

Will beout at the Sheriff's Office a few minutes, 
10-4, (10:44) mo, 
581 ont at the Trade Mart, 
10-4, 581. (10:49) . . 
2 ee. . . 

3B2cece 

32. 

10:54, on @ mark out. 
10- s . . 

-Reporé to 20 at the old Love Field for your assignments, 

he | Bl. 

let me talk to 39. 
39. SO
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4 to 39, the landing will be southeast won't it, | wo 
He's en Channel 2, 4, . ot 10-4, (10:55) oo 
"260. . . 

  

Disp 260. 
260 Clerk from -Sheriff's Office, switching to Channel 2. | Disp 10-4, 10359. i: 2 }] : o . S “toe 

Disp 2 : Te : 
. Tell 2 I'm sending the pins he wanted by motorcycle 

. officer, Bhould be there in a few minutes, coe Diap 10-4, (11307) Se ee 
271 . 271. 

271 . Could you send a City wreoger to the Triple Underpass; 
just west of the underpass on Elm to clear a stalled 
truck from the route of the escort? | 

Di 10-4, (11:07). Co 
ll 118. us 2 

118 - Could you disregard me on that call? I've got an Air ~ 
Force truck here that has the President's Seal and Flags 

s in it and he's got to get to the Dallas Trade Mart before 
oo the President does =- in about 10 or 15 minutes, I?i1l 
s. escort him out there about Code 2, : . 

Disp Disregard the call. ..(11:08) 

- Diap 118, , 
- 118 What hundred block of Stemmons does that Trade Mart run . 

4 off of? | Ce Be a 
Digp - Right at Industrial. (11:09) . . 
271. “os 271. : oo . ae 

Digp . 271. . . . ; ae 

272 Disregard the wrecker at the Triple Underpass. §.._. 
rt, .We got a truck to push him out of there, . wy 

--¢ Starting at 11:29 we had considerable interference, It - 
sounded like Dallas Power and Light Co. radio intermodu- 

' lating with our frequency. There did not appear to be any 
.relative radio activity during these periods of interfer- 

“e
 

ft: ence, | | 118 -  =—-:118 clear and enroute back to the district. _ 
Disp 118 olear, 11:38.
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9. 
This is 2 calling 9. 
Stand by 2. 
9 to 2. . 
Go ahead 9, - 
Crowds along rarwood are quite light. I was just wonder- 
ing if we could pick up 2 or 3 of these officers along 
here I think we could do Without and take ‘them down on 
‘Main Street. 
Are they on intersections? 
No, they are in the middie, 
Yeh. If that's the situation go ahead and pick them up 
‘and put them in there, 
10-4, (11:4 io (12:43) 

280. 
Attempting to contact 9. . 
Geee , . 

280 to Pere (11: 45) 

eee (11346) 
280. 
B60. 
Were you able to contact him? 
No, he hasn't answered yet. 
Try him on Channel 2. 
We're trying both waves He hasn't answered yet. 
Channel 2, 280. (11:48 > 
104, 
104, 
Is the President going to come down Ervay? 
Down Main, across Ervpy, (11:51) . 
Remains out. 
104, you will have to come in on Main, make a left. turn 

; into basement. 
10-4, 
24, 

" 24, 
You might notify anythfing running on emergency outhi here 
in Notth Dallas that. Mockingbird, Temmon, Cedar Springs 
and Dénton Drive is all Jamned. ’ i- 

| 10-4,



  

  

260. 
- 260, 

6 on Channel 27. 4 
He is at Main and Harwood on the street, 
157 to 159... 

" 289, 289: _ , , 

Give us an ambulance, 100 N. Houston Street — epileptic 
seizure. 
104 
Make it Code 3. - 
Be a white? (12:19) 
269. | 
289, 
Make that ambulance Code 3, Can you tell me the direction - 
he will be coming in? , 

What's your location? 
About Harwood and Cedar Springs now. 
10-4, Code 3 on a signal 28, 100 No. Houston, 12:20. Harwood and Cedar Springs, 289, 
10-4, ° . 
289. . - 
289. 
Go ahead and start your set up. _. 
111, . 

We are going to have to take this prisoner to Parkland. 
Is Harwood Street blocked all the way? 
Yes, all the way, 111. . 
10-4. . 

Code 6. 
10-4, 606. 
606 
606. — 
We are enroute Parkland. This is a signal 16. 
Enroute where? ~ — eo: 
Enroute Parkland, — gt. 
10-4, You need a squad to meet yourthere? { “10-4, | 
252. 
252.



  

Out here at. the intersection of Fairmount and Cedar Sprangs 
there is a “V" shape piece of land out here with no 
provements on it. Someone during the parade backed over 
a Water faucet out here and it is shooting water into. 
the air. Wonder if you can contact the Water Department 
and have them come out here and turn it off. . 
10-4, 12:25. , 
272 I'm clear. 

0-4, 12:25, 
258 clear. 
258 clear, 12:26. 

38, 
Might tell some of those people involved handling this _ 
Geal at the Market Hall these people are walking across 
Southbound Stemmons in front of the Marriott Hotel and _ 
all the way down south, - 
10-4, 38. 
(transmitter stuck, can't read anything for some time 

- after 38's last transmission) (12:34) 
eh, 
24. 
Report to Inwood and Stemmons, cut all traffic for the 
ambulance going to Parkland code 3. wa 
Inwood and Stemmons? 
Inwood and Stemmons where they come off of Stemmons going 
to Parkland. ae - 
10-4, rr 
Make your assignment Code 3. 2h, 
10-4, (12:35) 

21. 
“Code 3 ‘Stemmons and Inwood, cut traffic, 
10-4, 

~& @id you call? 
(could hear someone talking but could not make 4& out) . 
4, we have a mike button stuck open. We can't hear | 
anything (still could not understand) 
Attention all emergency equipment - attention all e srahncy 
equipment; do not use Industrial Boulevard; do not 
Industrial Boulevard, 12:36. 
35, did you receive? , , 

* Itve got it. (12:37) 
32 clear 
6.8" mark out | Feport to Cedar Springs and Mockingbird, 

6



  

Disp 

’ Disp 
601 
Disp 
601 

ee 

oh, 
ol. 

   

This ambulance must have already passed ‘Stemmons and 
Inwood, 
10-4, 
Is APB following the ambulance? 
Unkno WN. 
21. 
21. 
What do you want us to do here; Service road on Hines? | 
Has the ambulance gone through already? 
We just arrived. 
yan’ by there until we notify you. 
0-43. 

. 20. 

‘20. 
I'm on Hines in front of Parkland, What is this emergency 
on this ambulance? 

other information) 
269. 
269. 

‘20, them's been a shooting in downtown area involving (no 

Will you check with my supervisor and see where he wants 
me to go. I am through with my second assignment. 
260.06 
260.4 6260.0. 

4, 
4, - 

Is 32 one-man or two man? 
2-man. 

10-4, It's going to take two men. 
32, have you arrived? 
No, we are in North Dallas on this call. We are at Webb 
Chapel and Northwest now, 
20. 
20. 
That ambulance. ha n't arrived at Parkland. 
any other information on at? 
601. . 

LOleces 

101. . 
Elm and Housten 
601. . 
What's your location 601? 
Here at-.the market. | : 

Do you have 

Orne oe



  

Disp 
Unknown 
Disp 
233 
Diep 
233 

2S BD 
81 
isp 

8lL 
Diep 
Disp 

Disp 

Disp 
Disp — 

116 
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Repeat 
At the market. 
Disregard 
We are at Parkland. - 
2. 
Ak&tention all squads, report to downtown area code 3 
to Elm and Houston, with caution. _ 
233. . ee 
233. . 
Itm at Elm and Houston. 
10-4, . a 
(numerous squads checking out - too many to keep up with) 
Attention all squads - Attention all squads. At Elm and 
Houston reported to be an unknown W/M, approximately 30, 
Blender build, height 5 Ft. 10 Inches, 165 pounds, - | 
reported to “pe armed with what is believed to be a 30 
caliber rifle. Attention, all squads, the suspect’ is 
believed to be W/M/30, 5 Ft. 10 inches, slender build, 
165 pounds, armed with what is thought to be a 30-30 
Title. No further description or information at this 

Ce 
12:45 KKB-364, Dallas. 
What is he wanted for?. . 
a 19, involving the President. . : 
2336 Lost. ow 
233. 
He is thought to be in this Texas Book Depository on 
Northwest corner Elm and Houston... 
Out this location. . . 
10-4, 102 and 233. 
81. 
81.- 
7 it be 1B01ne north on Industrial from Corinth. . 

Bre7é & move into Central Oak Cliff area. _ 
93 to 531. I'm clear, where do you want me to go? _ 
Report to old School Book Depository, Elim and Houston ~ 
area. 
Unit clearing? 
95, clear a | oe f 

 . 98’ olear 12:46. 
Fim and Houston 77 at School Book Depository. 
1 
(numerous squads checked out at School Book Depository 
could not hear all the call numbers) 
116, clear



  

116 clear, report to Triple Underpass, 

24. 
o4, : 
I'll be out at Triple Underpass. 

" 10=4, 
19; report to Elm and Houston. 
10-4, Code 3? 
Yes, 
95. 
95. 
What's going on? - 
Signal 19 involving the President - suspect W/M/30, slender 
build, 5 ft. 10 inches, 165 pounds, believed to have used a 
30 caliber rifle, believed to be in School Book Depositary, 
Elm and Houston at this time, 12:48, oo 
550/2. 
Go ahead, 550/2 
550/2 and 104 enroute Elm and Houston, Code 3. 
1 ms ° 

174 18 enroute. 
10-4, 
212 is enroute.* — 
212's out. 
19: 

Clear, I*11 head down that way from out here on Skillman. 
10-4, 40, .. a ee, 
22. 
23. 

‘22. 

22. 
'Itm at Industrial and Continental... Where do you want me? 
Report to the vicinity of the Triple Underpass, Elm and . 
Houston. uo. . : 10-4, 

87. : | ee. 
10-4, 
116. 
116. 
Any code on it? 
3. 
10-4, 

2101's on south end ef the Houston Street viaduct. [ 8



Disp 
15. 

. P . 

Disp 
_ 4 
Unknown 
Disp 

605 
Disp 
605 

Disp 
Unimown 

212 
Disp 
605 

Disp 
212 
Disp 
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81. 
81. 
Out 

4, - 
(unknown unit) call Station 7. (followed by unreadable 
conversation) . 
Repeat, 4. 
Who's in charge down there at that area? — 
(unimewn) 4s enroute, - He'll be in charge. 

100 or 60... 
60. | 
Have you arrived? So 

Yes, Itve just arrived Elm and Houston now. 

20-k, 212 report to the downtown area, 12:49. 

115 48 out downtown also. 

223 is out downtown. Lo. 

15's at the scene. The building is the old Purse Company 

on the eastside of Houston. Have that cut off on the 

backsits will you? Make sure nobody leaves there. 

s ° : 
15 is in charge down here - correction; 5's in oharge 

down here, — 2 eT 
10-4, Did you receive, 4? 
Yes, I did. Thank you 
Any clothing description? 

, 

No clothing description. A white male approximately 30, 
-pilender build, 5110", weight 165. | 
605. 
605 @ 

’ This call on Crockett is going to be a drunk, You ‘don't 
have a downtown squad-clear, do you? 

No, disregard and return to service. - 
We're clear, 
212. ; 
605, let that drunk go. 

212 ~ . f° 

212. * . 

I'il report to the rear of that pbuilding. 

- 10-4, . 

—I0



    

262's out Elm and Houston. 
10-4, 
45's clear. 
45 clear da:51. 
396 
396. 
Which hospital is he? 
Parkland, 
10-4, 
601." 
601.. 
Weil stand by at Parkland. 
‘10-4, (12:51) © 
Are you enroute to Parkland, 6017 
on stand by here at Parkland, . 
24, 
24. 
We're clear. What do you want us to do? 
NOt: ou have a description on the suspect, 24? 
i 
Remain in that vicinity. 

19. 
T9-. 
Going to be out at the Triple Underpass. 
Received. (12:52) 
87. 
87. 
Out down here. 
1.0~4, . 

49. , 
I'm going to be in the downtown area. 
10-4, 
35. 
356 
I'm going down that way, down Stemmons. 

ed 

10-4, 35. 

252. . 7” 

Is this the place where it has Texas School Book Deposi- 
' tory on it? 
Yes. (12: 53) 

ta
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Disp 

Diap 

232/2 
Disp 
232/2 

w
i
 

4g, 
4g. 
Code 6, Triple Underpass. 
Repeat, 
Code 6, Triple Underpass. 
10-4, 
174. 
174. . : 
Be gut along the tracks just west of the building. 

263. 
263. 
I have 2 radio patrolmen myself. Do they want us to go 
down there or stay out here with our after assignments, . 
Who's with you? 
Moore and Murdock, Radio patrolm&n. 
263, disregard any other assignment you might have had 
and remain at that location, . 
232/2. 
232/2. 
I'm boxed in at Parkland, It's going to be a while 
before I can get back in service, . 
10-4 
263. 
263. : . 

We're out on Harry Hines Boulevard. Do they want us 
to-go down there around where the shooting occurred? 
1 ° ‘ , oo. ren 
10-4, (12:54) 
TB. . 

78. 
You are in the Oak Cliff area are you not? 
Lancaster and 8th - . 
You will be at large for any emergency that comes in. 

24...correction, 21. 
21. a . . 

We're still out here on Hines, Do you want us to go | 
. an the downtown area? ; 7 ae 
‘Yes, 21. oo a { eo 
10-4 (12:55) . 4 
49. : 49. 
Do you have any clothing description? | 
No. A-white male approximately 30, slender build, heigh 
5110" 2 weight 165 4s all the information, ; 

32
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21 . 21. 

Disp - 21. .- 
21. - Is this routine or Code 3. 
Disp ~- Code 3. 

Traft.oft Traffic Officer to Dispatcher... 
Disp Go ahead. 
Traff.Off I have an eye witness over here who saw the President 

: get hit. The witness is over here at the TEP Radlmay 
Overpass at the Stemmons Service Road. . 

Disp Lb eee 

Disp - What radio are you using Traffic Officer? 
Tratf. Off I'm using a three wheeler radio. 
Disp 10-4, Beer 

Unimown He's in the building down here, I think, 
Diap 10-4, 60 or 100.... , 
Unknown 15 started around the building when he heard this over 

. the speaker. 
Disp : 10-4, Did he receive the information? 
Unknown Apparently so. He turned and started the other way. - He 

he : had... (unable to understand the rest of this sentence). 
‘Disp 10-4, 
12 - 5. 

312 - 312. 
Disp . Did you receive that 4nformation, 312? 
312. - Repeat, 
Disp + The three wheel unit that has the eye witness of the 

. . Shooting is on the T&P.Railroad Overpass at Stemmons, 
just beyond the Triple Underpass. . 

Unimown There on the Preeway....the Service Road. 
Disp Hold on to hin, 
19 19, I'm at this location; at the Triple Underpass, Where 

do you want me? 
Disp A three wheel unit has an eye witness that saw the shooting, 

- 19. Hets on the overpass of the T&P Railroad at Stemmons . 
. 19 - I see him over there, I'll go over there. 

Disp | 10-4, oO . rn 
15 15... ; cag Boo et - | | oo { — 

13 |



  

Disp 

Dis 
h 
Disp | 

  

100 has got about 6 men checking out that railroad yard, 
back toward that direction, If you get any information 
on~the shooting...(unable to read the rest of sentence.) 

312. we 
312. a : : 
Where's Command Post? mo, 
Elm and Houston, . 

13. 
Call those Canine Units back ins Norman's dog and. the 
Ser, eant's dog. Have them back in here, . 

= e . : 

Give us 508 down to the Texas School Book Depositary. 

LS eee 

15 
Where do you want them to report to - Elm and Houston? 
10-4, It's the School Book Depository Building. It 
will be a hard one to search-out thoroughly without 
these dogs. . ° 
10-4 
boy is igen . - 

Leos 2e se . tt ™ 
40/2. , 
We'll need 2 more cars to report to the President's 
Plane out here for escort service, please Saf. 
19. . . 

. 19. 
I have the one that saw the President get hit in my car. 
I'm on the Elm Street side of the Triple Underpass just 
before you go up on Stemmons. . 
Received, Ca 
492, 
492. 

- - Wetve been instructed to go to the scene, What code? 
‘Code 3. , 

ar 
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Disp’ 
48 
Disp 
Disp 

. 508 
Disp 
241 
Disp 
241 
Disp 
241 
607 | 
Disp 
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15. 
15. 
I think 5 and 9 both are in ‘the building. 
10-4, Did you receive 19's transmission? 
No, I didn't. 
He has the person that saw the shooting in his car. 
et returning to the location. 

Have you got his description yet? 
Os , 

19. . . 
19. 
eae see the shooting. He saw the President get hit. 

ie uUniteves 

De . 
8 location. eee 

5 or AT.cee 

What's your location? 
Gaston and Abrams. .~ 
(This was followed by intermodulation simijer to that most 

fade) from the Dallas Power and Light Company 
radio). 

(followed by more interference) ool. os _. 
Repeat, 48. 
Was that Park Lane and Greenville? 

Any unit near the 2000 block Commerce..eee . 
5038's 2000 Commerce, - 
ppitreserd 508, return to the scene, _ 

241, your location? ° 
Live Oak and Central. 
Code 3, the Blood Bank, 2000 Commerce, take to Parkland. 
Enroute 
607, Code 5. 
20-4, 607. W411 be 2109, 241,



241 
Disp 

Disp 
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16. , 
10-4, front or near? 
 Itm Akard and Main if you want me to make that. 
10-4, 241.26 
Go ahead. 

Code 4, 16's going to make it. 
10-4, 
Will be the front door 16. 
10-4, 

363, 
Have you heard from 300? 
Negative (1:04 p.m.) 
311, what squad has that subject that's supposed to -have 
seen the shooting? 
He did see the shooting, 309. He saw the President hit. 
.That 18 19. He has the person in his car. 
10-4, .Do you have the information that this came from 
the Book Depository down there? 
Yes, . 
10-4, It's well covered off here. 
241. : 
241. 
I'm code 5 at the Blood Bank. oe aes 
10-4, ‘Wesee : me 

16. . . 
Code 4k, hits there. He's going to take it. 

241's got 4t and gone. . ae ps 
4 to 15.0se : 

See if you can raise 15. 
Lh eeve 

15, did you call? 
"If you can contact 15, see if he thinks it advisable _ 

to send some of the people from out here, down there to - 
relieve some of the squads that are on duty. | 
Did you receive, 15? ; ; ; f 
10-4, Me he | (1:07) 
15 to 
Go ahead. 4 

7§



  

Is 4 at the Market Halil? 
No, I'm at Love Field, 
Do you have radio contact with anyone at Market Hell? 
15/ets on the air. - . : 78. 
15/2ee6 

19/2," 08) © e 3 “ 

261 
- 261,. 
Do you have any clothing description yet? ss 
All we have is a white male 30, slender build, 510", 
165 pounds, armed with a 30 caliber rifle, 
15. . 

‘I have a subject that fits that description, He's 
drunk, down at the north end of Laws Street. Do you 

aa someone to check him? . . , 

15. 
Can you get to him? . 
261, are you near that person? 
I've got him on my motor. - 
Be-at the north end of Laws at the dead-end? 

$20-4, . ‘ . 

388. 
388, — 
-eeeeemembers of the CID enroute to Elm and Houston as 
ordered, oe 
Have 312, 305, 386, 38...correction, 492 and 309. 
We're enroute that location to await orders there, 
I don't knowW..0eed0. 
10~4, Decee 

260. 
260. i 
Inform the squads that anyone that gets any information 
_regarding this incident down here, to bring it to 9 at 
Elm and Houston; bring the person to 9 at Elm and Houston, 
Did you receive, 261 . . 
15 ° . , . { ; 
15. . . : . : : 

a 

77



  

  

120 

. Disp’. 

Diep 

Unknown 
Disp 
Citizen 
Disp 

Citizen 
Disp 
Disp 
Citizen’ 
Disp 

  

If you can get 15/2, would you eet him to put some. 
personnel on those railroad tracks near Market Hall 

' amd proceed back toward this location. .o+.estracks in 
this immediate vicinity. 
lO=4, 15/2eeee 
10-4, 15. He's on Channel 2. He has the information. 

15. ” 
Do you have anyone you can send to the dead-end of 
Laws Street? 261 has a suspect on the back of his motor, 
10-4, (1:11). - . SO 
212. oo, -. 
212. 
Have you-got another squad that can meet that unit at 
the dead-end of Laws, I'm blocked in over here and 
can't get out? . 
Yes, disregard. 
10-4, } 
261, 
261, 
I'm going to stay on these railroad tracks at the 
Geat-end of Laws 
10-4, (1:15 pom.) 
120, 
120. 
29 and 99 are enroute to their respective homes to pick 
up car and a dog and then will clear on Channel Je You 
advise them where to go. 
10-4, 15, did you receive? _ 

<i have Someone there nov. — 

- 10-4, 
Attention ‘all squads - any telephone truck enroute to 
Parkland, Code 3 give him the way in, 1:16.. 
(Sounded like 6,$ a ees 
Unit ending in 6sec. 
Hello, police operator... 
Bo ene pa+ ee Go ahead, citizen using the police (citizen 
cu 

' Wetve had a shooting out here. 
Where's it at? 
The citizen using police radio...(citizen cut in) 
on 10th Street. 

_ What location on 10th Street? - fe 

 



Citizen 

Citizen 
Disp 
Citizen 

Citizen. Thank 
35. 
Disp 

Disp 
63 
Disp 
602 
2u 
Disp 
211 

, Disp 
15 
603 
602 

  

    

Between Marsalis and Beckley. It's a police officer, . Somebody shot him....What's this?.... Hol 10th Street, - (Someone in the background said 78, squad car, nuxber 10) ecoooeyOtt got that? ‘ 

Hello police operator, did you get that? (Some other . unknown voice came in with "a police officer, 510 E, Jefferson" ) 
you. 

The citizen using the police radio remain off the radio . Row, 

4 leeee a 

Gots going out there, TO 10-4, 69, Code 3. ; oo 
602 ‘Code 5. 

ell. 
- 211. . oO . We're clear at Industrial and Stemmons, Will go on out there, 

10-4, 211, 

15. 
603 Code 5 Baylor. 
Code 6 
10-4 603 and 602, 1:10 p.m. . 
What's that address on Jefferson? 
501 East 10th. + 85 out. : : 
19. | 

Give me the correct address on the shooting. 
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- $01 East 10th. 
i 05. 
602 Code 6 
Was 519 E. Jefferson correct? 
We have 2 locations, 501 E. Jefferson and 501 E. 10th, 19, are you enroute? . . re This is' an officer Cet, pe 

19 148 enroute, 
10-4, 19. 

605, Code 5, - 
10-4, 605," 1:19.
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The subject!s running west on Jefferson from the location. 

No physical description, 
Hello, hello, hello.... 

O2ees 

“sseefrom out here on 10th Street, 500 block. This police 
officer's just shot, . I think he's dead, — 
10-4, we have the information. The Citizen using the © 
zatte, remain off the radio now. 

15. 
Channel 2. . ~ 
I'm using a three wheeler motor, I'11 have to ga to 
another radio. ° 
332 oid you receive the information on the police officer 
shot? 
10-4 but didn't that citizen say first he was on Jefferson, 
then on 10th and then Chesapeak? 
Yes, . . 
Do they relate? 

_ Yes, at Denver. 
19 will be enroute shortly. 
10-4 
91 will be clear ’ - ee 
91, have a signal 19 involving police officer 400 E. 10th. 
Suspect last seen running west on Jefferson. No * 
description at this time. 
Suspect just passed 401 E. Jefferson, 
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(unable to read) et 
Give us the correct location on it 85. We have 3 | 
different locations, . So 
I haven't seen anything on Jefferson yet, . —. 
10-4, Check 501 E, 10th at Denver, 
10-4, 
Sleee 

~-91.


